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Summary
The main increase in the structure of deals was noted in the
segment of transactions under equity participation agreements. In
2012 a number of deals under EPA amounted to 12.1 thous. transactions, which was 2.5 times higher than the level of 2010-2011.

By the results of January-November 2012, 47.4 mln. sq.m. of
residential areas were introduced to the market, which was 5%
higher than the indices of the past year.
The leader by the delivery volumes, as before, was the Moscow Region (4.7 mln. sq.m. of residential space), despite the
fact that since July 1 2012 its borders have been reduced in
favor of New Moscow through annexation of 148 thous. ha in the
south and the south-west part of the Moscow Region to Moscow.

The average weighted supply price in the primary market
accounted for 186, 980 rub. per sq.m. (exclusive of the elite
segment, apartments and townhouses) by the results of Q4
2012, the dollar equivalent constituted $6, 130 per sq.m. The
average weighted supply price in the primary market did not
undergo any changes versus Q3 2012: the decline in rubles
constituted less than 1%. The growth of ruble prices by the
results of the past period was observed in the segments of
comfort and business class: +5% and +1% respectively. The
dynamics of the average price in dollars (+2% versus Q3) was
conditioned by the change of a ruble rate against dollar.

1.49 mln. sq.m. of residential areas have been introduced to
the market of expanded Moscow for 11 months. By the results of
2012, according to preliminary data, 2.4 mln. sq.m. were delivered, i.e. the plan turned out to be implemented, and the past
year index (2.1 mln. sq.m.) was exceeded by 14%.
The aggregate supply volume increased almost by 8% and
amounted to 1.4 mln. sq.m. or 247 properties in the primary market by the results of Q4 2012 (taking into account apartments
and elite new buildings).

The average supply price in the primary market gained 2.6%
by the results of 2012 on the whole, which was caused by the
change of the supply structure due to the growth of the share of
economy and comfort class properties.

In Q4 2012 the trend of new properties delivery to the market, characteristic of the market during the whole year, got continuation. However, during the period under consideration new
properties entered the market predominantly in economy and
comfort class segments. During Q4 2012 the primary market of
Moscow saw a little bit less than 20 new properties (residential
houses, buildings in the structure of RC) both in the segment of
residential space and in the segment of apartments. New supply
volume amounted to approx 245 thous. sq.m., more than 70% of
which were economy and comfort class properties, 17% were
business class offers and 10% - business and elite class apartments. More detailed information, concerning some properties,
is presented in the spreadsheet below.

The average supply price in the secondary residential market
lost 1.2% to the level of 202, 500 rub. per sq.m. ($6, 640 per
sq.m.). The growth at the level of 7.9% has been observed since
the beginning of the year.
A number of apartment complexes in Moscow is skyrocketing.
For the past period the supply volume grew more than twice
(+119%). By the end of the year the supply volume in the primary
market of apartments constituted 244.9 thous. sq.m. (about 2, 100
apartments). In 2012 apartments were offered only in the segment
of elite and business class, but the delivery of comfort class properties was forthcoming. The average ruble price in the primary
market of apartments was 6.1% up and the dollar price gained
10% by the results of the year. By the end of December 2012 the
average supply price constituted 310.4 thous. rub. per sq.m. ($10,
180 per sq.m.) in the primary market of apartments.

All in all, 96 956 transactions with residential real estate were
concluded in 2012, which was higher than the indices of 2011
and 2012. However, it should be taken into account that the
main reason for the growth of a number of deals was the consideration of transactions within the territory of the annexed since
July 1, 2012 New Moscow.

By the end of 2012 the supply volume in the elite primary market of Moscow amounted to 860 flats in 40 complexes (162.8
thous. sq.m.). The current index was higher by 7.2% in comparison with the beginning of the year. The aggregate volume of sold
residential space in the primary market was estimated at the level
of 61 thous. (about 390 flats), which was 5% more than in the previous year. The average price constituted $19, 850 (605.4 thous.
rub.) per sq.m. in the elite primary market. Flats in the secondary
residential market were offered at the price of $24, 370 per sq.m.
(748.4 thous. rub.) on average. By results of the year the average
dollar price grew by 3-4.5% in the primary and secondary markets.

Such a large increase of a number of transactions was
caused also by the growth of a number of mortgage deals. Thus,
about 32 thous. transactions with the involvement of mortgage
lending were concluded in 2012, which was 30% higher than the
indices of the previous years.
The trend of mortgage rate growth was observed in 2012. If
at the end of 2011 the average weighted rate for mortgage loans
in Moscow equaled 11.7%, then at the end of October 2012 it
reached the index of 12.1%.
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Summary
The ruble price stayed practically at the same level. No decline
of prices was observed in price-lists, on the contrary, the prices
grew for flats in some complexes at the active stage of construction (10-20% per year).

The growth of the average price within inflation at the level of
5% was preserved in 2012. At the end of December 2012 the average price corresponded to 70, 360 rub. per sq.m. ($2, 289 per
sq.m.) (increase for 2012 - 8%).

The elite rental market of Moscow went through 2 regular
and obvious development rounds: active growth in FebruaryMarch with a gradual decline by the beginning of the summer
period and the resumption of activity in August-October with
decline by the end of the year.

The countryside real estate market of the Moscow Region was
characterized by a gradual growth of developers’ activity, dynamic
development of townhouses format (they were offered in 27% of
new settlements) and the increase of new projects quality in 2012.
As before, land plots without building contracts were the main
sales items in newly introduced settlements (up to 44%).

The level of average asked budget constituted $6, 500 per
flat.

The supply of business class settlements increased noteworthily versus the previous year. And the lack of supply became
tangible in the high-budget countryside residential segment: the
plans of only one project implementation in the RublevoUspenskoe highway were announced for the whole year. Active
development of the first belt of distance of the Moscow Region
was under way in 2012.

By the results of 2012 the average level of rental rate
reached the index of $8, 500 per flat per month, the growth per
year did not exceed 2%.
Two peaks of activity were noted in the countryside rental
market in 2012. The average rental level in the segment reached
the index of $16, 500 per house per year. The growth for the
year constituted 2%.

The price level in the countryside real estate remained low and
stayed at the level of 2009. The supply price in newly introduced
to the market settlements was not growing, which was indicative
of some stagnancy. The average supply prices in the countryside
real estate market constituted: the price of 1 sq.m. of a cottage
(including the price of land) amounted to $4, 900 in elite settlements, to $3, 300 in business settlements and to $1, 580 in economy settlements. The price situation in the segment of land plots
without building contracts also remained stable, no growth of
prices was observed in 2012.

Active delivery of new projects in 2012 caused considerable
increase of the supply volumes in the primary market of New
Moscow. Buyers’ demand concerning New Moscow properties
declined considerably versus the first months after the announcement about the annexation. However, buyers’ activity
was estimated at a rather high level, which also affected the
price dynamics. For 2012 flats have increased in price by 9% in
rubles and by 11% in dollars and at the end of December 2012
the level of prices corresponded to 85, 200 rub. per sq.m. (2,772
$ per sq.m.).

The main trends of the countryside real estate market in 2012:

During 2012 the supply of new buildings in the Moscow Region was growing due to the active delivery of new residential
projects to the market. For the year new offers entered the market in more than 700 addresses. For the previous year the supply volume gained 33% by the number of houses and grew 1.7
times by the number of flats. By the end of December 2012, flats
were offered for sale in 1, 226 addresses, and the supply volume by the number of flats increased up to 65, 400 units.

•

A gradual growth of developers’ activity, development of
new projects, increase of their quality, economy due to
space saving;

•

Development of townhouses format;

•

Introduction of multiformat development projects.

Blackwood Company’s experts believe that the prices for countryside real estate may increase in many directions after the improvement of transport situation (for instance, in the Minskoe,
Yaroslavskoe and the Leningradskoe highways).

Under the condition of the supply volume growth and rather
high level of demand, the prices remained stable on the whole in
the regional new buildings.
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Russia. Moscow Region. Residential construction

Dynamics of residential construction volumes in Russia

By results of January-November 2012*, according to Rosstat
data, 47.4 mln. sq.m. of residential space were introduced to the
market, which was 5% higher than the analogous indices of the
previous year. The plan, therefore, turned out to be realized by
71%. All in all, 67 mln. sq.m. were planned to be delivered in
2012. Considerable growth of delivery volumes was noted already in November, however, as a rule, the main volumes were
delivered in December. According to the previous years experience, the realization of the plan was estimated as real.
The leader by the delivery volumes for 11 months of 2012,
as before, was the Moscow Region, despite the fact that since
July 1 2012 its borders were reduced in favor of New Moscow:
148 thous. ha of the South and the South-West part of the Moscow Region under the common name “New Moscow”. 4.7 mln.
sq.m. of residential space were delivered here for the period
under consideration. The Krasnodar Kray ranked second by the
delivery volumes—3.7 mln. sq.m., and the Republic of Tatarstan
ranked third—2 mln. sq.m.

Source: Rosstat

Monthly residential delivery volumes in Russia, 2007-12

1.49 mln. sq.m. of residential space were delivered within the
territory of expanded Moscow for 11 months. By the results of
2012, according to the preliminary data of Moscow Government,
2.4 mln. sq.m. were delivered in the city, i.e. the plan turned out
to be realized, and the last year index (2.1 mln. sq.m.) was exceeded by 14%. 530 thous. sq.m. of the total volume were delivered on demand of the city.
The main priority is placed on the development of New Moscow in the near future—according to authorities’ announcements, up to 40 mln. sq.m. of residential space may be erected
alongside with working places and infrastructure facilities. However, the activization of construction in “old Moscow” is also possible: currently, new rules of land use and CAD development,
which will make it possible to densify the existing development
of the center with account of the city’s requirements, are under
consideration.

Source: Rosstat

* - the latest available data on the date of report issue

Leaders among the RF constituent entities by construction of
residential houses in January-November 2012, thous. sq.m.**

Monthly residential delivery volumes in Moscow, 2012

Source: Rosstat

Source: Rosstat, Moscow Government data

** - Data on the city of federal importance (Moscow and the Moscow Region)
are presented with account of the change of their borders since July 1 2012
in accordance with the Commission Regulation of Federal Assembly of the
Russian Federation as of December 27 2011 No. 560-SF.
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Moscow. Supply
Supply structure of new buildings by AD of Moscow,
December 2012

In Q4 2012, the trend of new projects introduction to the market, characteristic of the market during the whole year, got continuation. However, during the segment under consideration new
projects entered the market predominantly in the economy and
comfort class segments. During Q4 2012, 17 new properties
(residential houses, buildings in the structure of RC) entered the
primary market of Moscow both in the segment of residential
space and in the segment of apartments. New supply volume
amounted to about 245 thous. sq.m., more than 70% of which
were economy and comfort class properties, 17% - offers in the
business class properties and 10% - business and elite class
apartments. More detailed information on some properties is
presented in the spreadsheet below.

Supply structure in the secondary market by AD of Moscow,
December 2012

The aggregate supply volume in the primary market increased almost by 8% by the results of Q4 2012 and reached
1.4 mln. sq.m. (with account of apartments and elite new buildings) or 247 properties.
The supply structure by classes looks as follows:
•

Business class reaches 45% of the total supply volume;

•

Economy and comfort class offers amount to a little
bit more than 25%;

•

Elite new buildings constitute 12%;

•

Offers in business and elite class apartment complexes account for a little bit more than 17%.

Source: Blackwood Company data

New properties of comfort class segment entered the market
during the period under consideration: a new building in Zagorie
mcr., a new building in MFC in Melnikova str., RC “Nagorny” (a
reconstructed house in Nagornaya street), as well as a new residential complex “M-House”, the developer of which was FSKLider. Economy class supply increased due to new volumes in
already implemented projects (RC “Bolshoe Kuskovo”, mcr.
“Nekrasovka-park”) and due to new properties (RC “Mironovsky”).

New buildings (No 4, 7) within the framework of
“Mosfilmovsky” RC entered the market during Q4 in a business class segment.

Some economy, comfort and business class properties delivered to the market in Q4 20121
Name

Developer

Class

AD

District

Walling
material

Mosfilmovskaya/Vinnitskaya, bld. 4, 7

Mosfilmovsky

GC MonArch

Business

WAD

Ramenki

Monolith

5 Nagornaya str., bld. 4

Nagorny

Managing company
“Guron”

Comfort

SWAD

Kotlovka

Monolithbrick

Zagorie mcr., bld. 6

Mcr. Zagorie

MFC-6

Comfort

SAD

25 Kirovogradskaya str.

M-House

FSK-Lider

Comfort

SAD

1, 3 Melnokova str., bld. 3

-

Promstroyinvest

Comfort

SEAD

Yuzhnoportovy

Monolith
Panel

Address

Monolith
Monolith

46 Mironovskaya str. bld. 1, 2

Mironovsky

GC PIK

Economy

EAD

Sokolinaya
gora

Luberetskie aeration fields, querter 4,
bld. 2, 5

Nekrasovka-park

Leksion Development

Economy

SEAD

Nekrasovka

Panel

66 Petrovskaya str., bld. 4, 7

Bolshoe Kuskovo

GC PIK

Economy

EAD

Perovo

Panel

Source: Blackwood Company data
*

Birulevo
Vostochnoe
Chertanovo
Uzhnoe

- information on elite class properties and apartment complexes is presented in the corresponding sections
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Moscow. Demand
Number of registered transactions, Moscow

On the whole, 96, 956 transactions with residential real estate were concluded in 2012, which were higher than the analogous indices of 2011 and 2010 by 6% and 13% respectively. It is
remarkable that a quantity of transactions surpassed the indices
of the pre-crisis 2007 (77.4 thous. transactions) as well. The
maximum number of deals, as before, were concluded at the
end of the year—29, 5 thous. transactions were concluded in Q4
2012 and 11.4 thous. transactions were concluded in December.

Monthly dynamics

However, it should be taken into consideration that the
growth of a number of transactions was mainly caused by the
annexation of New Moscow. No buoyancy was observed in the
Moscow market, however buyers’ activity was rather high. On
the whole, it may be stated that buyers’ activity recovered to the
pre-crisis level, deferred demand is gradually implemented. Buyers’ maximum activity was noted in the spring period, demand
declined a little bit by the summer period due to seasonality factor, the second peak of the market buoyancy traditionally took
place in autumn-beginning of winter.

Annual dynamics

Such a high increase of a number of deals was caused also
by the growth of a number of mortgage deals. Thus, about 32
thous. transactions with attraction of mortgage lending were
concluded in 2012, which was almost 30% higher than the indices of the previous years.
The share of deals with mortgage increased to 33% in the
total volume of registered transactions.
At the same time it should be noted that the trend of mortgage rate growth was observed in 2012. If in 2011, according to
the data of Bank of Russia, the average weighted rate in Moscow on mortgage credit equaled to 11.7%, then at the end of
October 2012 it reached the index of 12.1%. However, the
growth of rates was not a significant barrier for borrowers—in
expectation of the further growth of rates and, possibly, prices,
buyers preferred to conclude transactions at that very moment.

Source: Rosreestr Administration data

Volume of credit indebtedness provided for individuals, Moscow

The main increase in the structure of transactions was noted
in the segment of transactions by equity participation agreements (EPA). In 2012 a number of deals by EPA amounted to
12.1 thous. transactions, which was 2.5 times higher than the
level of 2010-2011. It was in its turn the consequence of consideration of the annexed territories, where the majority of deals in
the primary market was concluded according to equity participation agreements. Besides, the quantity of projects implemented
under EPA was growing also in the market of “old Moscow’.
Taking into account relative stability in the real estate market,
buyers’ activity fluctuations may be expected in the short-term
due to seasonality. As far as mortgage is concerned, there have
been no reasons for abrupt growth of rates yet, the situation will
depend on external factors in the future
Source: Bank of Russia data
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Moscow. Prices
Average prices in the residential market by districts of Moscow, $ per sq.m., December 2012

The average weighted price of supply in the primary
market amounted to 186, 980 rub. per sq.m. by the results
of Q4 2012 (exclusive of the elite segment, apartments and
townhouses), the dollar equivalent equaled to $6, 130 per
sq.m. The average weighted price of supply in the primary
market did not undergo any tangible changes versus Q3
2012: the decline in rubles constituted less than 1%. The
growth of ruble prices by the results of the previous period
was noted in the comfort and business class segments:
+5% and +1% respectively.
Minor decline of the average supply prices in the primary
market in ruble counterpart versus 2012 was conditioned by the
change of the supply structure in the primary market due to the
continuous introduction of new properties to the market in the
economy and comfort class segments.
The dynamics of the average prices in dollars (+2% versus
Q3) was conditioned by the change of the ruble rate against
dollar.
The average price of supply in the primary market depending
on class was established at the following level by the results of
Q4 2012:
•

economy class - 113, 170 rub. per sq.m. ($3, 710 per
sq.m.);

•

comfort class - 136, 465 rub. per sq.m. ($4, 470 per
sq.m.);

•

Source: Blackwood Company data

Price dynamics, Moscow

business class - 218, 600 rub. per sq.m. ($7, 170 per
sq.m.).

By the results of the year more considerable change of
prices was noted in some segments. By the results of the year
the average ruble price for flats in business class new buildings
gained 7%. More considerable changes were noted in economy
and business classes: by the results of the year the average
supply price in the comfort class segment increased by 20%
(due to the raise of a construction readiness stage, planned
increase of prices by developers with the introduction of new
properties) in the economy class segment it, on the contrary,
lost 15% due to the introduction of new large projects to the
market at rather low prices (for instance, mcr. Nekrasovka-Park
located beyond MKAD within the territory of Luberetskie aeration fields).
The average supply price in the primary market went up
insignificantly by the results of 2012—by 2.6%, which was
caused by the change of the supply structure due to the growth
of the share of economy and comfort class properties.

Source: Blackwood Company data

The average supply price in the secondary residential
market declined insignificantly by 1.2% to the level of 202,
500 rub. per sq.m. ($6,640 per sq.m.). The growth at the level of
7.9% has been noted since the beginning of the year.
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Moscow. Trends and forecast
construction paces, will be of the most stable demand. During the
year the introduction of new projects, including rather large ones,
for instance economy class RC “Varshavskie Holmi” (SAD, near
Anino metro station and Akademika Yangelya street) from GC
PIK, the further development of comfort class mcr. Tsaritsino
(however, the project will continue to develop in the segment of
apartments) is expected in all the segments of the market. The
introduction of new buildings in RC “Wellton Park”, a new project
“Sokoliny Fort” (EAD, 1st Myasnitskaya str., bld.2) from Don-Stroy
company, RC “9 Planet” (SAD, Serpukhovsky val), “Red
Site” (CAD, Sergeya Makeeva str.) etc. is expected in the business
class. The introduction of RC “Grand Deluxe na Pluschikhe” is
anticipated in the elite segment.

In Q4 2012 the trend of new projects introduction to the market, observed during the whole year, got continuation. The aggregate supply volume in the primary market increased almost
by 8% by the results of Q4 2012 and amounted to 1.4 mln. sq.m.
(with account of apartments and elite new buildings) or 247
properties.
Currently, the market goes through active stage of development: the supply is increasing by new projects, the growth of
prices is moderate, the most successful projects are of stable
demand. In case no global turmoil takes place, the market will
continue to develop in the same way. In 2013 the ruble price for
residential space will remain stable with possible growth at inflation level, besides the growth is possible in some projects due to
going through construction stages. The projects with optimal
quality-price ratio, as well as the projects, demonstrating high
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Moscow. Sale. Supply, prices
Complexes with apartments on sale in the primary market of
Moscow in 2012

In Q4 2012, the Moscow market of apartments increased by
new properties. The sales started in RC “Sky Parks” (18/14,
Izumrudnaya), “Petrovsky apart house” (1, Staropetrovsky pr.),
“Wine House” (57, Sadovnicheskaya str.) and 32, Novy Arbat.
By the results of Q4 the supply volume gained 19.6%. By the
end of the year the supply volume in the primary market of
apartments accounted for 244.9 thous. sq.m. (about 2, 100
apartments). For the past year the supply volume grew more
than twice (+119%).
Currently, the supply is represented by elite and business
class complexes, however, the opening of sales in new comfort
class properties is expected in the short-term: RC “Borisovsky
dom” (63, Kashirskoe highway, bld.3) and Tsaritsino-2 mcr. (11,
Elevatornaya str.).
Apartments are offered in 32 complexes located in all the
districts of Moscow, excluding Zelenograd region and the territory of New Moscow. The leaders by the supply volume in the
market of apartments were CAD and NAD. They accounted for
79.6% of the supply of this format. The majority of supply in CAD
was formed due to apartments in “Moscow-City” MIBC towers
and due to apartments in large RC “Flotilia” in NAD.
The average ruble price in the primary market of apartments
gained 3.7% by the results of Q4 2012 and 6.1% for the year.
The average ruble price was 6% up by the results of Q4 and
10% by the results of the year.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure in the primary market of apartments by districts of Moscow, December 2012, %

At the end of December 2012 the average supply price in the
primary market of apartments amounted to 310.4 thous. rub. per
sq.m. ($10, 180 per sq.m.). This index was at the level of 442
thous. rub. per sq.m. in the segment of elite apartments and at
the level of 168.3 thous. rub. per sq.m. in the segment of business class apartments.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Moscow. Trends and forecast
Dynamics of average prices in the primary market of apartments and supply structure by classes

A number of apartment complexes in Moscow is skyrocketing. Apartments appear both in properties-analogues of traditional residential complexes and in the structure of MFC with 24hour service of a hotel in the composition of the complex. In
2012, apartments were offered only in the elite and business
segments, but delivery of comfort class properties to the market
was forthcoming.
The dynamics of average prices in the market of apartments
are affected by the supply structure, which will cause the decline
of the average index in 2013 due to the delivery of comfort class
properties to the market. The prices for apartments in the complexes under construction will grow due to the rise of the construction readiness stage of properties.

Source: Blackwood Company data

* - detailed analysis of the market of apartments has been carried out in Blackwood Company’s
research
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Moscow. Sale. Supply
Elite new buildings sold in the primary market in 2012

By the end of 2012 the supply volume in the elite primary
market* of Moscow amounted to 860 flats in 40 complexes
(162.8 thous. sq.m.). The current index gained 7.2% versus the
beginning of the year.
In H1 2012 the market was actively increasing by new properties: RC “Literator” (23/7, Lva Tolstogo), White Tower of RC
“Barkli Park” (6, Sovetskoy Armii), RC “Barrin House” (8,
M.Pirogovskaya str.), in the houses at: 16, Butikovsky per., 24,
Smolensky boul. and 8, Lavrov per.. The supply volume posted
32% growth.
However, in H2 only a club residential complex in Novolesnaya street entered the market. Already built residential house
was designed for 15 flats, measuring from 91 to 235 sq.m. In H2
the decline of the supply volume constituted about 19%.
The supply volume in the secondary market accounted for 1,
150 flats (239.5 sq.m.) at the end of the year. By the results of
the year this index was 4.5% up.
The average supply area in the primary and secondary markets constituted 202 sq.m. in December 2012.
The leader by the supply volume was still Khamovniki area—
the most developed area of CAD. Implementation of large highquality complexes became possible due to withdrawal of industrial zones. Khamovniki district accounted for 70% of the primary
and 40% of the secondary elite residential market.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure of elite new buildings by districts of CAD,
December 2012, %

As far as the forthcoming projects are concerned, a number
of new projects is expected in 2013, in particular, the introduction to the market of two new club RC in Ostozhenka, “Grand
deluxe” in Pluschikha and a residential part of RC “Wine House”
in Sadovnicheskaya street, where the implementation of loftapartments is under way, is possible.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure by area of flats in the primary and secondary
elite residential markets, December 2012, %

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure in the secondary elite residential market by
districts of CAD, December 2012, %

Source: Blackwood Company data

* - exclusive of apartments, which are examined in the section “Apartments”
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Demand dynamics* in the market of high-budget residential
space, %

Moscow. Sale. Demand
In Q4 2012 demand in the elite residential market declined
versus traditionally active Q3. By the results of Q4, 13.5% less
incoming requests to Blackwood Company for the purchase of
flats were recorded.
In comparison with the previous year the growth of demand
could be noted, due to stability in the market and availability of
new RC at initial stages of construction. In the aggregate, 13.5%
more requests were received for the whole 2012 than in 2011 .
The aggregate volume of sold residential space in the primary market is estimated at the level of 61 thous. sq.m. (about
390 flats) for the year, which is 5% more than in the previous
year.

* - incoming requests to Blackwood Company for purchase of residential space,
January of the corresponding year - 100%

Demand structure by area of flats, Q4 2012

Demand structure by budgets, Q4 2012

Source: incoming requests to Blackwood Company

Dynamics of average prices in the elite residential market

Source: Blackwood Company data

Moscow. Sale. Prices
The average price in the elite primary market reached $19,
850 (605.4 thous. rub.) per sq.m. at the end of December. In the
secondary market flats were offered at the price of $24, 370
(748.4 thous. rub.) on average.
By the results of Q4 the average dollar price of supply gained
2.8% in the primary elite residential market and 0.7% in the secondary market. The average ruble price was 0.5% up in the primary market and 1.5% down in the secondary market. By the
results of the year the average dollar price advanced by 3-4.5%
in the primary and secondary markets. The ruble price stayed
practically unchanged. No decline of prices was noted in pricelists, and the prices for flats in some complexes increased at the
active construction stage (from 10-20% per year).
The most expensive new buildings in Moscow, December
2012
Address

District

Price,
$ per sq.m.

8/9 1st Zachatievsky per., RC
«Barkli Virgin House»

CAD/Khamovniki
(Ostozhenka)

Up to 63 200

16 Kooperativnaya str., RC
«Knightsbridge Private Park»

CAD/Khamovniki

Up to 40 000

12A Bogoslovsky per.

CAD/Presnensky

Up to 40 000

Source: Blackwood Company data

Source: Blackwood Company data
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Moscow. Sale. Prices

Average prices for elite residential space, December 2012

The current average prices are still lower than the pre-crisis
level by 2.7% in the primary market and by 8.7% in the secondary market. However, considerable change of the supply structure - introduction of large projects at rather low prices—have
the main influence on the fact that the level of prices have not
reached the pre-crisis level yet.
The average supply budget in the elite primary market grew
by 7% by the results of the year and amounted to $4.1 mln. at
the end of 2012, and in the secondary market it remained at the
former level of $5.1 mln.

Moscow. Sale. Trends and forecast
The main trends in the elite residential market of Moscow in
2012 include:

− Introduction of new projects to the market, the growth of the
supply volume in H1 and a gradual decline in H2 against
minor increase of new supply;
Source: Blackwood Company data

− High level of demand (by results of the year 5% more resi-

Supply structure of flats by budgets in the primary and secondary elite residential markets of Moscow,
December 2012, %

dential space were sold in the elite primary residential market
than in the previous year, a number of requests for the purchase of residential space increased by 13%);

− Increase of prices for some properties (10-20%) and the
growth of average supply prices within 5%.
We expect that the premium class residential segment will
continue active development during the next year. The market
will increase by new properties. It is possible that new complexes with finished flats will appear in the market. The prices for
some projects at active construction stage will grow. The growth
of average price indices will most probably stay within 10%.

Source: Blackwood Company data
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Moscow. Rent. Supply

Dynamics of new supply*, % to the base period

The elite rental market of Moscow in 2012 went through 2
regular and obvious development rounds: active growth in February-March with a gradual decline by the beginning of the summer period and the resumption of activity in August-October with
a decline by the end of the year. In both cases the peaks of the
market growth reflected existing in the rental segment trend of
seasonality. Thus, business activity is growing in all the segments of economy, which causes in its turn move and search of
a new or change of an old residential space among employees
of different spheres, including foreign workers (expatriates). It is
during these periods when the owners of flats prefer to present
them for supply, hoping to let flats in a shortest possible time.
*- flats in Blackwood Company base;
January of the corresponding year - 100%

Summer and winter periods related to holidays, on the other
hand, are characterized by low volumes of new supply volumes.

Supply structure by districts of CAD, 2012

On the whole, landlords’ high activity was preserved during
the whole 2012.
The supply geographic reach looked as follows at the end of
2012: the largest supply volumes were concentrated in Tverskoy, Khamovniki and Arbat areas, the summary share of which
surpassed 60% of the total supply volume of CAD. It is remarkable that for the previous years the share of Presnensky district
increased, among other things due to the new supply in MIBC
“Moscow-City” and overall improvement of the district image.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure by budgets, $ per month
By the end of 2012 the supply volume was concentrated in
different budgets: the budgets from $3, 000 to $4, 500 and from
$4, 500 to $6, 000 and from $8, 000 to $10, 000 per month have
practically equal shares.

25%
20%

2011
2012

15%
10%
5%
0%

Source: Blackwood Company data

Moscow. Rent. Demand
Demand dynamics*, % to the base period

The elite rental segment has its own, rather large group of
consumers, Russian and foreign ones, aiming long-term temporary accommodation in comfortable conditions of a city, that is
why the demand in the market (excluding crisis periods) is always stably high. 2012 was not an exclusion: a number of requests was large and stayed at the level of the previous years.
Fluctuations of demand caused by seasonal factors were
observed during the year.
The share of expatriates in the total demand volume for high
-budget residential space of Moscow was at 70% level.

*- incoming requests to Blackwood Company;
January of the corresponding year- 100%
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Moscow. Rent. Demand
The maximum demand volumes in 2012 were concentrated
within the central district of Moscow, in the area of Khamovniki
and Tverskaya. Besides, the areas of Chistie Prudi and Presnensky district were of increased demand (among other things
due to location of MIBC “Moscow-City” there), traditionally popular among foreigners.

Demand structure by budgets, $ per month, % of the total number of requests

Beyond CAD the most in-demand districts were the ones of
WAD, the most favourable in terms of transport accessibility,
infrastructure and ecology.
The level of average requested budget amounted to $6, 500
per flat at the end of the year, and the most popular was still the
budget of up to $3, 000 per flat per month.
Source: incoming requests to Blackwood

Moscow. Rent. Rates

Dynamics of the average level of rental rate, $ per month

The beginning of 2012 displayed a gradual growth of the
rental rate level in the elite residential segment, the second
quarter, on the contrary, showed negative dynamics. It was
caused both by the seasonality factor (the decline of the market
players’ activity, and, as a consequence, the slowdown of the
rates growth paces) and by the weakening of the ruble rate. In
H2 the level of average rental rate stayed practically unchanged.
By the results of 2012 the average level of rental rate
reached the index of $8, 500 per flat per month, the growth for
the year did not exceed 2%.
Khamovniki area (Ostozhenka-Prechistenka), where the
most prestigious residential space of Moscow is concentrated,
turned out to be the most expensive district by the level of rental
rate by the results of 2012. The least expensive by the average
level of rental rate was the area of Zamoskvorechie.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Rental rate by districts of CAD, December 2012, $ per month

The average level of rental rate, depending on the number of
rooms, December 2012
Number of
rooms

Average area, sq.m.

Average level of rental rate,
$ per month

1 room
2 rooms

40
75

2 500
4 000

3 rooms
4 rooms
5 and more
rooms

120
150

7 400
9 000

210

13 200

The most expensive flats for rent in Moscow, December 2012
Address

District

Area, sq.m.

Rental rate,
$ per month

7, Barikovsky per.

CAD/KhamovnikiOstozhenka

540

78 100

Butikovsky per.

CAD/KhamovnikiOstozhenka

293

60 000

B.Levshinsky per.

CAD/Khamovniki

364

35 000

Source: Blackwood Company data

Source: Blackwood Company data
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Moscow Region. Cottage rent
On the analogy with the city residential market, two peaks of
activity were observed in the countryside market in 2012 as well:
in February, when tenants began active search of cottages, and
in September-October—minor growth of supply, which was
caused mainly by the reconsideration of existing agreements
and “return” of rented for summer houses to the market.

Dynamics of cottages supply volumes*

Demand was high during the whole period, among foreigners
as well—the main tenants of countryside cottages in the segment, returning to the Russian market.
Almost half of all the cottages were offered for rent in the
Rublevo-Uspenskoe highway, where the maximum demand
volume was concentrated.

*- properties in the base of Blackwood base;
January of the corresponding year - 100%

The majority of cottages at the end of 2012 were offered in
the budget of $5, 000-$10, 000 per month, however, on the
whole, the supply structure by budgets was even.

Cottages supply structure by directions of MR, 2012

By the results of 2012 the average level of rental rate in the
elite countryside rental segment reached the index of $16, 500
per house per month. The growth for the year constituted 2%.

Cottages supply structure by budgets,
$ per month, 2012
Source: Blackwood Company data
20 001-30 000
6%

> 30 000
13%

Rental rate for elite cottages by directions of MR, December
2012, $ per month

≤ 5 000
15%

15 001-20 000
15%

10 001-15 000
18%

5 001-10 000
33%

Source: Blackwood Company data

Dynamics of the average level of rental rate for elite cottages,
$ per month

Source: Blackwood Company data

Source: Blackwood Company data
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Moscow. Rent. Trends and forecast
And if the strengthening of control of tax assessment of owners will not have great impact on the market, as the majority of
deals in the elite rental market are official, then the introduction
of a so-called wealth tax planned in 2013, may force owners to
raise the rates. However, it will depend on the criteria of tax
charge and the amount of tax.

The elite rental market in 2012 proved its stability and balance. The development of the market during the year depended
first of all on seasonal trends, and differently directed fluctuations of price in different periods of the year caused inconsiderable changes of price for the year.
It should not be expected in the short-term that the rental
rates will change—the market will develop rather calmly in conditions of formed balance of supply and demand, following traditional seasonal changes. The growth of rates at inflation level
(within 4-6%) is anticipated.

The growth of price indices in the countryside rental segment
is going in more dynamic paces, than in the city—the demand
exceeds the supply volumes a little bit: the market does not
burst with really high-quality countryside residential space, including the format of organized rent, and the increase of supply
in the segment takes place rather slowly.

The factors, which in the long-term may influence the dynamics of rates in the rental market include the deficit of high-quality
elite supply in the center of Moscow, which inevitably cause the
growth of prices, as well as tightening of tax burden.

The growth of prices is anticipated at the level of 7-10% per
year in the short-term.
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Moscow Region. Supply
The supply volume of new buildings in the Moscow Region
was growing during 2012 due to active delivery of new residential projects to the market. New offers were presented in more
than 700 addresses in 2012, 130 of them (11% of the total number in the supply) in Q4 2012.

Dynamics of supply volume in the primary market of the Moscow Region

The supply volume increased by 33% by the number of
houses for the previous year and by 1.7 times by the number of
flats. By the end of December 2012 flats were presented in 1,
226 addresses, and the supply volume by the number of flats
increased up to 65, 400 units. These are the maximum indices
for the whole period of commercial realization of new buildings.
Comfort class houses (approx 68%) prevailed among the
delivered to the market properties in 2012, about one third of
new offers (31%) - economy class new buildings, 1% - business
class new buildings. The main volume of new offers is represented by properties located in cities and settlements of Moscow
vicinity—67% of the total number of delivered in 2012 new buildings.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure of new buildings of the Moscow Region by
classes, December 2012

Low-rise* and mid-rise construction segments are under active development within the Moscow Region territory. The primary market increased by such properties in 2012, and the supply volume increased more than by 1.5 times. New projects of
these formats introduced to the market in Q4 2012 are represented by such residential complexes as: “Devyat” in Kotelniki,
“Pyatnitskie Kvartali” near Saburovo village, “Novogorsk”,
“Mishino” in Khimki, “Vesna” in Aprelevka, “Varezhki” near
Oboldino village (Schelkovsky region), “Novaya Kolomna” in
Kolomna and “Novaya Saltikovka” in Balashikha.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Some residential projects introduced to the market in Q4 2012
Name of RC

Address

Developer/Developer

Alekseevskaya roscha

Balashikha, RC Alekseevskaya roscha, bld. 1-6

LLC “Granel Development”

Butovo-park 2B

Drozhzhino, RC Butovo-park 2B, bld.к. 3, 6, 8.1

GC Morton

Class

Total residential
area, sq.m.

comfort

144, 800

economy

86, 400

Residential quarter 9/18 Mitischi, Letnaya str., bld.. А-1, А-2, B-1, B-2

CJSC “Regiondevelopment”

comfort

61, 610

Devyat

Kotelniki, RC Devyat, bld. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9

LLC “Belaya Dacha Agro”

comfort

10, 140

Pyatnitskie kvartali

Saburovo vill., RC Pyatnitskie kvartali, bld. 4, 5

Urban Group

comfort

7, 190

Rizhsky

Naro-Fominsk, RC Rizhsky, Rizhskaya str.

IC “KASKAD”

comfort

9, 330

Novogorsk

Khimki, RC Novogorsk, bld. 7а, 7b, 9, 10, 11

CJSC “Kapital A”

comfort

24, 560

Nyuton

Mitischi, Rozhdestvenskaya str.

ТЕКТА GROUP

comfort

61, 780

Vesna

Aprelevka, RC Vesna, bld. 15, 16

OPIN

Akademichesky

Lubertsi, Initsiativnaya str., bld. 13

GC “Vesta-SF”

Barbaris

Mitischi, RC Barbaris, mcr. 17, bld. 35

Varezhki

comfort

25, 520

economy

76, 780

LLC “Peresvet-Real Invest”

comfort

11, 610

Oboldino vill., RC Varezhki, bld. 137-158

LLC “Stroyserviskomplekt”

эконом

27, 270

Mishino

Khimki, RC Mishino, bld. 2

INGEOKOM

comfort

940

Novaya Kolomna

Kolomna, RC Novaya Kolomna, bld. 1-8

LLC “Forvud-Development”

economy

12, 280

Novaya Saltikovka

Balashikha, mcr. Saltikova, 7 Shkolnaya str., bld. 1-5

LLC “HUNT-Holding”

comfort

31, 140

Source: Blackwood Company data
*detailed analysis of low-rise residential complexes was carried out in Blackwood’s research “Overview of low-rise residential complexes in the Moscow Re-

gion. August 2012”
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Moscow Region. Demand
Number of registered transactions in the Moscow Region,
thous. units

High buyers’ activity was observed in the residential real
estate market of the Moscow Region during 2012—the annual
indices of the number of sale and purchase transactions exceeded the analogous indices of the previous years.
All in all, 532 905 deals were registered in the regional residential market in 2012, 153 880 of them were concluded with
involvement of mortgage (29% of the total number). A number of
concluded transactions under equity participation agreements is
growing due to the increase of a number of companies, working
according to FL214, as well as due to buyers’ activity growth. 68,
513 such transactions were concluded in 2012, which was 1.7
times higher than the index of 2011.

Source: Rosreestr Administration data

Moscow Region. Prices

Dynamics of the average weighted supply prices in new buildings of the Moscow Region

The price dynamics in the primary market of the Moscow
Region was of multidirectional character in 2012. If in the first
half of the year the growth of prices was estimated at 1% per
month, then upon the transfer of New Moscow properties into a
separate statistics, the downward correction was noted. Further
on, the growth paces decelerated and constituted 0.4% per
month.
By the results of the previous year the ruble prices in new
buildings of the Moscow Region gained 5%, surpassing the precrisis level by 3%. At the end of December 2012 the average
price corresponded to 70, 360 rub. per sq.m. and to $2, 289 per
sq.m. (the increase for 2012 constituted 8%).

Source: Blackwood Company data

Average weighted prices of new buildings in the cities of the
Moscow Region, $ per sq.m., December 2012

New buildings of Moscow vicinity (up to 15km from MKAD),
which were of the highest demand among buyers, gained in
price more than others for the previous year. Flats in new buildings of the first belt of distance increased by 9% in price for
2012.

Moscow Region. Trends and forecast
High level of buyers’ demand with further invigoration of construction activity and the increase of the supply volumes was
observed in the primary real estate market of the Moscow Region during 2012, which contributed to the preservation of the
price level.
In case no serious changes took place in the economic
sphere, a high level of buyers’ activity will be preserved. Relative
affordability of the Moscow Region new buildings upon due quality attract a large number of potential buyers in the condition of
limitedness of economy class offers within the territory of the
capital.
Primary supply volumes in the Moscow Region will display
high indices, which will serve as a limiting factor of the prices
growth. According to our forecasts the growth of prices will not
surpass 5-7% in 2013.
Source: Blackwood Company data
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New Moscow*. Supply
Dynamics of the supply volume in the primary market of New
Moscow

The most active introduction of new residential projects was
observed in the primary market of New Moscow. The supply
volume increased more than twice for 2012 and accounted for
197 properties by the results of December. Approx 5, 860 flats
were offered for sale.
The overwhelming majority of new offers entered the market
before official inclusion of the South-West territories into the
structure of the capital. The slowdown of new supply delivery
volumes was noted in H2 2012. Mainly, new buildings within the
framework of earlier delivered projects entered the market for
this time.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure of new buildings in New Moscow by classes,
December 2012 г.

Offers in more than 120 new addresses appeared for the
past year. New offers and large residential projects with the aggregate areas of more than 5.0 mln. sq.m. These are such residential complexes as “Novie Vatutinki”, “Pervy Moskovsky”,
“Peredelkino Blizhnee”, “Maryino Grad”, “Moskva A101”,
“Tatyanin park” and “Nikolin park”.
The sales of flats within the annexed territories started
mainly in new buildings of earlier delivered projects in Q4 2012.
New projects included residential complexes in the segment of
low-rise construction, active development of which was observed not only in the territory of the Moscow Region, but also in
New Moscow. They included economy and comfort class residential projects “Butovskie allei” near Stolbovo village (8 km
from MKAD along the Varshavskoe highway) and “Ostrov Erin”
near Sofyino village (22km from MKAD along the Kaluzhskoe
highway).

Source: Blackwood Company data

Supply structure of new buildings in New Moscow by distance, December 2012

As in the Moscow Region, the main supply of New Moscow
included comfort class properties (58% of the total number) and
economy class properties (39%). The business class accounted
for 3% of offers.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Some residential projects introduced to the market in Q4 2012
Name

Address

Developer

Class

Total residential
area, sq.m.

Moskva A101

RC Moskva A101, bld.10, Bachurino vill.

OJSC “Avgur Estate”

comfort

32, 570

Nikolin park

RC Nikolin park, bld. 1, 4, Nikolo-Khovanskoe vill.

LLC “Istochnik”

comfort

22, 380

Butovskie allei

RC Butovski allei, bld. 4, 5, 10, Stolbovo vill.

LLC “POLIR M”

economy

10, 970

Ostrov Erin

RC Ostrov Erin, 337-347, Sofino vill.

Good Wood

comfort

7, 480

Tatyanin park

RC Tatyanin park, bld. 23, 24, Govorovo vill.

GC Moscow Mortgage Center

comfort

43, 430

Source: Blackwood Company data

* detailed analysis of the primary market of New Moscow is presented in Blackwood Company research “Residential real estate market overview.
New Moscow. July 2012”
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New Moscow. Prices
The prices in new buildings of New Moscow displayed positive dynamics during 2012. However, the prices growth paces
slowed versus the period when announcement about the annexation was made. The established high level of prices, as well
as considerable increase of the market by new supply had impact on further price changes.

Dynamics of average weighted supply prices in new buildings
of New Moscow

Therefore, flats increased in price by 9% on average in rubles for 2012 and at the end of December 2012 the price level
corresponded to 85, 200 rub. per sq.m. New buildings increased
in price by 11% in dollar equivalent ($2, 772 per sq.m.).
On the whole, flats increased in price by 34% on average (in
rubles) since the moment of announcement about the inclusion
of the South-West territories into the structure of the capital.
At the end of December 2012 economy class new buildings
were offered at the price of 82, 140 rub. per sq.m., comfort class
buildings - at the price of 84, 820 rub. per sq.m., business class
buildings—at the price of - 125, 680 rub. per sq.m.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Average weighted supply prices of new buildings in New Moscow by classes, December 2012

Average weighted supply prices of new buildings in New Moscow , $ per sq.m., December 2012

Source: Blackwood Company data

New Moscow. Trends and forecast
Active delivery of new projects to the market in 2012 caused
considerable increase of the supply volumes in the primary market of New Moscow. A number of new buildings, where flats are
offered for sale, is approaching the index of volume of new buildings within the former borders of the capital. Buyers’ demand for
New Moscow properties declined considerably versus the first
months after the announcement about the annexation. However,
buyers’ activity is estimated at a rather high level, which, among
other things will have an impact on the price dynamics.
Considerable changes in the price dynamics are hardly possible in the long term upon high level of prices for new buildings
in New Moscow which has currently became established. The
price growth is expected within 7-10% by the results of the year.
Source: Blackwood Company data
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Organized countryside settlements. Supply
Structure of new settlements introduced to the market, by
directions and by distance from MKAD, 2012, %

The countryside real estate market of the Moscow Region
was characterized by a gradual growth of developers’ activity,
dynamic development of townhouses format (they were offered
in 27% of new settlements) and the increase of new projects
quality in 2012. Still, land plots without building contracts were
the main sale item in newly introduced settlements (up to 44%).
The leadership by the delivery of new supply was kept by the
Novorizhskoe highway (24% of all the new projects), the
Kaluzhskoe highway (16%) and the Dmitrovskoe highway
(14%). All in all, 52 projects entered the market of the Moscow
Region (the analogous figure was noted in the previous year).
These projects referred either to the economy class (44%), or to
the business class (54%). In 2012 the saving aim was relevant
both for developers and for buyers, but it did not prevent the
growth of requirements to the quality of countryside residential
space. The business class settlement supply increased significantly in comparison with the previous year. The lack of supply
became tangible in the high-budget countryside residential segment: the implementation of only one project in the RublevoUspenskoe highway was announced for the whole year. As far
as the distance of new projects was concerned, the development of the first distance belt of the Moscow Region was under
way.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Dynamics of introduction of new settlements to the market,

January 2010 - 100%

The landmark events of the countryside real estate market
included the change of the Moscow Region governors, which
undermined investors’ confidence and their long-term plans,
which had to be postponed. Another important event was authorities’ revision of problem construction properties, by the results of which, approximately 15% of the Moscow Region developers fell within a black list of shady developers.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Dynamics of price for countryside residential space, $/sq.m.

It made developers give thought to their plans: they became
more cautious and strived to diversify their risks, which found
reflection in the growth of economy class multiformat projects
divided into several stages. In its turn, such developers’ focus on
the mass demand caused the growth of the deficit in the elite
countryside real estate market.

Organized countryside settlements. Prices
The price level in the countryside real estate market remained low and stayed at the level of 2009. The supply price in
newly introduced to the market settlements did not rise, which
was indicative of its stagnation.
The average supply prices in the countryside real estate
market constituted: the price of 1 sq.m. of a cottage (with account of land price) amounted to $4, 900 in elite settlements, to
$3, 300 in business class settlements, to $1, 580 in economy
class settlements. The price situation remained stable in the
segment of land plots without building contracts, no considerable
growth of prices was observed in 2012.

Source: Blackwood Company data

Developers’ new marketing politics was marked by their striving to reduce the budget of basis equipment of a property and to
expand the complex of additional services for the increase of
areas, repairs, erection of floors, delivering of utilities, etc. Besides, flats in low-rise houses were offered in countryside settlements with ever increasing frequency, such format as a flathouse appeared in the market.
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Organized countryside settlements. Demand
Clients’ preferences by distance from MKAD, % of the total
number of requests, 2012

The previous year was marked by the growth of demand in
the segment of high-budget countryside real estate: a number of
incoming to Blackwood requests increased more than twice versus the previous year. Buyers’ interest advanced almost to every
directions, but especially to Novorizhskoe (31% of requests),
Rublevo-Uspenskoe (26%) and Kievskoe (12%), where the most
high-quality residential space with infrastructure facilities was
erected. By the distance of residential space from MKAD the
demand shifted towards closer distance of up to 10 km.

Demand structure by area of land plots, % of the total number
of requests, 2012

Rating of the main directions by the level of demand for
countryside residential space, % of the total number of requests, 2012

Demand structure by area of cottages, % of the total number
of requests, 2012

Source: Blackwood Company data

Despite stable growth of interest to high-budget residential
space, buyers’ budgets after all remained in the lower price segment of up to $1 mln.—29% of all the requests.
The requirements concerning the size of houses and land
plots became more modest and concentrated in the segment of
up to 400 sq.m. for houses and of up to 30 sotkas for land plots.

Clients’ budgets in the segment of high-quality countryside real
estate, % of the total number of requests, 2012

Main trends and forecasts
Main trends of the countryside real estate market in 2012:

•

A gradual growth of developers’ activity, development of
new projects, increase of their quality, saving due to reduction of areas;

•

Development of townhouses format;

•

Appearance of complex multiformat projects.

Source: incoming requests to Blackwood Company in 2012

The preservation of the main trends is anticipated in 2013: land
plots without building contracts and townhouses will be of the
greatest demand. No tangible growth of prices is expected. On the
whole, the prospects of the Moscow Region development are
nowadays mainly related to construction, reconstruction of highways, interchanges and bypass roads, as well as proper work of
public transport. Blackwood Company experts believe that the
prices for countryside real estate may advance in many directions
after the improvement of transport situation (for instance, in the
Minskoe highway, Yaroslavskoe highway, Leningradskoe highway).

Active discussion of development of the Moscow Region and
the territory of New Moscow by the Moscow Government does
not have a great impact on the countryside real estate market.
But the construction of tourist complexes on the basis of leading
museums of the region (as well as the park “Vsya Rossiya” in
Domodedovo area) will positively influence the attractiveness of
neighboring territories and settlements in the long term.
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Market of land plots
Land plots stayed in the top-list by demand and supply in
Next year the demand for land plots will remain high both in the
2012, which, to a certain degree, was conditioned by investment retail market and in the wholesale market. The growth of prices is posinterest and the market participants’ aspiration to reduce the sible only in some directions.
risks. Land plots, measuring from 21 to 30 sotkas and less, were
A number of registered transactions for the sale and purchase
of the greatest demand in the retail market of land plots (45% of
of land plots in the Moscow Region and New Moscow
requests). And the budgets were concentrated in the segment of
up to $1 mln. (49%). According to Rosreestr data, a number of
deals for sale and purchase of land plots in the Moscow Region
increased considerably. It is remarkable that a number of transactions within the territory of New Moscow declined in 2010 versus 2011.
It was caused by the decline of boom triggered by the announcement about the annexation of lands in 2011.
Main characteristics of the retail market of land plots
Direction

Supply volume

Price per
sotka, $

Average
budget, $

Average
area
Source: Rosreestr data

RublevoUspenskoe

5%

27 100

529 400

18

Kaluzhskoe

11%

13 100

206 700

15

Kievskoe

18%

12 200

197 500

14

Novorizhskoe

22%

11 300

213 100

17

Dmitrovskoe

21%

6 900

114 600

15

Leningradskoe

22%

6 200

88 100

13

Average prices for land plots in the main countryside directions, $/sotka

In October of the previous year the most landmark
event of the Moscow Region land market was the announcement of the largest agricultural holding ”Rodnoe
pole” about the sale of 2.5 thous. ha of agricultural lands
between Podolsk and Domodedovo in the area of
Fedukovo village. Besides, the Russian Housing Development Foundation regularly announced the sale of land
plots in the Moscow Region by auction.

Source: Winner data

Average prices for land plots by distance from MKAD, $/sotka

The main supply in the retail land market was concentrated in the Novorizhskoe highway (approx 30%). The
average supply level constituted $5, 000 per sotka. The
declining supply volume had an upward influence on the
price level ($21, 150 per sotka) of the Rublevskoe retail
land market (it constituted about 20 properties). The
prices in the Kaluzhskoe highway gained 5% for half a
year and reached $8, 200 per sotka at the end of the year
and 19% in the Kievskoe highway ($7, 100 per sotka).
As far as the market of agricultural lands is concerned—after
the long-term growth of turnovers, a number of transactions in
2012 declined by 12.3% versus 2011.

Source: Winner data
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